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Welcome sports parents to another exciting season. My name is David Pence and I live here in 
New Bremen. I am a freelance staff photographer for several local newspapers and attend 
many games trying to get that one photo for the paper. For the last several years I have been 
putting the extra game pictures online for parents to view. Pictures can be ordered online and 
they will be shipped directly to you or you can contact me directly to save shipping cost if you 
find something you like. 

I don’t attend every game but if you’re sure you would like some pictures from a specific game 
be sure to let me know and I’ll add it to my schedule.  

 

For parents that are sure they would like me to try to get some pictures of 
their player I have a “Shoot My Kid” page on my website that you can use to 
register their number (or you can email their info) and I will make sure to 
capture some images for you to review. (Information can be found on my 
website under, Services, Event Photography) 

 

I often design and create end of season and graduation posters 
for parents. Posters are custom designed to meet your 
expectations and printed on your choice of stock. I’ve included 
this baseball poster as an example.  If you think you may be 
interested in a sports poster, which usually contains one large 
picture and five to nine small images, I would be glad to work on 
obtaining a group of images for you to choose from. This year 
posters must be pre-ordered at the beginning of the season to 
ensure that I have time to get enough pictures for a poster. (To 
pre-order a poster you can visit my website and look under” 
Poster, banners, & Cards”) 


